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Kinetics of ion-induced transformations in b-NiAl thin films as characterized
by in situ electrical resistivity measurements
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In situ electrical resistivity of thin filmb-NiAl at 77 K under 120 keV Ar1 irradiation has been measured
as a function of the total dose for film thickness of 25, 37.5, 50, 62.5, and 75 nm. A qualitative change was
observed in the resistivity versus dose behavior for 50 nm films that cannot be explained by the standard
kinetic models. It is shown that depth-dependent cross sections account for the phenomenon as well as for the
variety of dose-dependent electrical behaviors reported in the literature.@S0163-1829~98!06129-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Electrical resistivity measurements have been extensi
used to follow structural transformations in solids due to
variety of physical processes, such as thermal treatmen
pressure effects. Damage from ion irradiation of mater
has been studied usingin situ electrical resistivity measure
ments rather frequently over recent years. In a previ
work1 the dose dependence of thein situ electrical resistivity
of a 50 nmb-NiAl film under 120 keV Ar1 irradiation at 77
K was reported. The results were interpreted according
simple composite models assuming that local transfor
tions of the solid by successive ion impacts produce differ
conduction phases. The observed maximum in the resist
was explained as a result of a competition between two s
phases: a higher resistivity phase is dominant at low do
and a lower resistivity phase determines the high dose
havior.

In the conclusions of Ref. 1 it was pointed out that, b
sides no amorphization having been observed, the values
tained for the cross-sectional areas of the ion-induced tr
formations differed from the amorphization cross section
120 keV Ar1 ions hitting a 72 nm NiAl film at 77 K reported
by Jaouen and co-workers.2 These differences were attrib
uted to either the presence of preexisting defects in the
produced by ion mixing in Ref. 2~different sample prepara
tion conditions are expected to explain different phase e
lutions! or to a greater probability of inducing transformatio
in a NiAl film at depths between 50 and 72 nm by 120 ke
Ar1 ions.

In order to test the latter hypothesis, which can be m
generally fomulated as a depth dependence of the probab
of an energetic ion to induce resistivity changes in a solid
the present work a series of samples of thin filmb-NiAl has
been prepared with varying thickness and submitted to
same irradiation conditions as those of Ref. 1. Thein situ
electrical resistivities of those samples have been meas
and the results are here interpreted according to simple
netic models that have been extended3 to include film thick-
ness effects through variable cross sections for ion-indu
transformations.
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~9!/5250~8!/$15.00
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Differently to what has been suggested in Ref. 1, here
conclude that the probability of inducing transformation in
NiAl film at depths between 50 and 77 nm is not greater th
at depths down to 50 nm. In fact, we have found a maxim
for one of the transformation cross sections at depths
tween 37.5 and 50 nm. However, the idea that depth dep
dence of ion-induced transformation can account for the p
nomenology has proven to be valid.

II. PHENOMENOLOGY

Early models on the dose dependence of ion irradiat
effects4 assumed that each incident ion produces a homo
neous transformation inside an effective cylinder dra
around the projected track in the direction of incidence.
certain cases, a better fitting to the experimental data is
tained assuming that the same region of the material m
cumulate the effects of two or more incident ions in order
induce transformations.

An important improvement to this approach was propos
by Carter and Webb,5 who extended a previous model b
Dennis and Hale.6 While studying ion-beam-induced amo
phization of silicon, these authors assigned some sor
structure to the tracks of energetic ions impinging the surf
of crystalline silicon by assuming that each ion creates
multaneously amorphous and disordered regions. Howe
it is important to notice that modeling in terms of cros
sectional areas of effective cylinders implicitly disregar
any depth dependence of the radiation-induced effects.
though this type of dependence has been studied b
experimentally7 and theoretically8 for atomic mixing, to our
knowledge it has not yet been explicitly taken into accoun
the study of structural transformations.

Due to the finite range of energetic ions in matter, o
expects different damage and excitation levels at differ
depths from the irradiated surface, a subject that has b
extensively studied for decades.9,10 In fact, as earlier pointed
out by Dennis and Hale,6 cross-sectional areas for specifi
transformations must be understood as average values.
are physically meaningful as long as the energy distribut
function for relevant damage and excitation processes is
5250 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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over the entire layer under investigation. This condition
fulfilled, at least approximately, by most experiments
thin-film modification by high-energy heavy-ion irradiatio
reported in the literature.

In spite of the success of the above-mentioned mod
some deviations from their predicted dose dependence
havior are found in independent work, especially in the hig
dose limit. These deviations can be seen in the publis
resistivity versus dose plots of~i! 70 nm Fe60Co40 films irra-
diated at 77 K by different ions reported by Rivie`re et al.;11

~ii ! 40 nm AuIn2 films irradiated at 125 K by 300 keV Ar1

ions reported by Miehle and co-workers;12 and ~iii ! b-NiAl
films of various thickness irradiated at 77 K by 120 keV A1

ions reported in the present work. In~i! a small but sudden
additional increase in the resistivity~a ‘‘knee’’! occurs at
doses between 0.4 and 0.5 dpa of 60 keV Ne ions an
minimum after a maximum in the resistivity occurs at dos
between 0.1 and 0.2 dpa that is followed by a maximum
higher doses of 140 keV Ar1 ions. In ~ii ! a knee is also
found that is qualitatively the same as that described in~i!
but quantitatively much larger at doses slightly above
dpa of 300 keV Ar1 ions.

Although small in some cases, these effects can only
included in the framework of a phenomenological approa
by introducing a new hypothesis on the ion-induced trans
mations. Thermally activated mechanisms are neglec
since we are considering only low-temperature and low c
rent experiments. As we shall see in the following, the qu
tative differences can be explained in terms of the de
dependence of the cross sections for the ion-induced tr
formations.

III. EXPERIMENTS

Thin-film samples were made by sequential electron-g
evaporation of bilayers of Ni and Al following the schem
@Al(7.5 nm)/Ni(5 nm)#n , where n5(2,3,4,5,6), produc-
ing samples with a final thickness of 25, 37.5, 50, 62.5, a
75 nm, respectively. The samples were grown at rates
0.2–0.6 nm/s and base pressures of 1026 mbar inside the
chamber. Films were deposited over an oxidized Si subst
using a mask to obtain a four-probe geometry suited for
sistivity measurements. As-deposited multilayers were
nealed under high vacuum at 773 K over 2 h in order to
produce the homogeneousb-NiAl alloy, as identified by
post-treatment x-ray-diffraction measurements.

Ion irradiation experiments were performed with 120 ke
of Ar1 and 300 keV of Xe1 with fluences up to 2.5
31015 ions/cm2. The ion current density was low enoug
(<100 nA/cm2) to avoid sample heating. The irradiatio
energies were determined fromTRIM-95 ~Ref. 9! simulations,
such that calculated maxima of the energy and vaca
deposition profiles occurred at the middle of the sample
the largest thickness.

All samples were characterized before and after irrad
tion by Rutherford backscattering~RBS! and x-ray diffrac-
tion at room temperature. RBS spectra were obtained by
radiation with a 760 keV He11 beam at normal incidenc
and a detection angle of 165°. X-ray-diffraction spectra w
obtained using aQ/2Q geometry with a Cu source. Th
sample holder was allowed to spin in the sample plane d
s
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ing the measurements in order to minimize texture effect
The modifications induced by Ar1 irradiation on the

samples were continuously monitored usingin situ electrical
resistivity measurements.13 A liquid-nitrogen refrigerated
sample holder for low-temperature irradiation andin situ
electrical resistivity measurements system was built. T
sample holder supports up to 24 samples in four positi
~six samples/position!. Substrate temperatures were ma
tained at 77 K during irradiation. Resistivity measureme
were recordedin situ as a function of the total ion dose usin
a homemade system based on synchronous dete
technology.14 For the electrical contact between wires a
film surfaces, an appropriate conductive low-temperat
resin was used. The electrical current for resistivity measu
ments was 0.2 mA, guaranteeing the overall resolution
'50 ppm for resistivity changes. The automated data ac
sition system allowed the measurement of up to nine exp
mental points per second. An aluminum mask was moun
in front of the films in order to allow irradiation in a con
trolled area and also to avoid irradiation of the contacts.

Figure 1 compares the RBS spectra of different samp
of 50 nm-thick b-NiAl films that have been irradiated to
different total doses of Ar1 and Xe1 ions. The portion of the
spectra that represents the interface between theb-NiAl film
and the SiO2 substrate shows no broadening of the signal
each element, thus indicating that the irradiations do not
duce any detectable interdiffusion between film and s
strate. The same has been observed for all the film thickn
in this work.

Figure 2 shows spectra obtained from x-ray-diffracti
measurements for unirradiated and irradiated samples
b-NiAl film with 50 nm thickness. The Si substrate is ide
tified by the lines~111!, ~222!, and ~511!. Lines labeled
~100! and ~110! correspond to theb-NiAl phase. As can be
seen, no evidence of crystalline to amorphous transforma
is observed, independent of the dose. In performing a
tailed scan over the main peaks forb-NiAl phase and deter-
mining the peak position relative to a standard~Silicon!, the
only modification observed is a shift in the peak position th
is associated to small changes in the lattice parameter.15

Figure 3 shows the results of the electrical resistivity m

FIG. 1. Rutherford backscattering spectra of 50 nm films
b-NiAl deposited over oxidized Si substrates and irradiated w
131014 Ar1 at 120 keV and with 2.531015 Xe1 at 300 keV.
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surements at substrate temperatures of 77 K, presente
plots of the changes in electrical resistivityDr, normalized
by its initial valuero , versus the total dose,f. These plots
show the same qualitative behavior for samples with thi
ness of 25, 37.5, 62.5, and 75 nm, namely, the rate of cha
of the electrical resistivity is high in the beginning of th
implantation and, next, for doses higher than about
31014 Ar1/cm2, the relative variation in electrical resistiv

FIG. 2. X-ray-diffraction spectra of 50 nm films ofb-NiAl de-
posited over oxidized Si substrates and irradiated to different d
of 120 keV Ar1 ions.

FIG. 3. Relative changes in electrical resistivity normalized
its initial value (Dr/ro) as a function of the total Ar1 dose (f) for
samples with thickness of 25, 37.5, 50, 62.5, and 75 nm.
as

-
ge

1

ity Dr/ro increases at a lower rate, resulting in a saturati
like behavior. For the samples with thickness of 50 nm
qualitatively different behavior is observed. For the
samples a maximum inDr/ro occurs at doses of about
31013 Ar1/cm2. This is followed by a pronounced decrea
in the electrical resistivity up to doses of about
31014 Ar1/cm2, where a broad minimum is reached. Aft
that, Dr/ro increases for increasing doses at a very sl
rate. This latter behavior is similar to what has already be
described in the literature for other systems,2,11 as discussed
in Sec. II.

It is worth it to notice at this point how the largest valu
of Dr/ro in the dose range of our measurements chan
with film thickness. For the thinner films it increases, the
for the 50 nm film it decreases, and, finally, for the thick
films, it again increases. From this observation, one is lea
conclude that a transformation occurs between 37.5 and
nm that lowers the total resistivity of the 50 nm films.

It is a common practice to relate variations of samp
electrical conduction properties to the fraction of tran
formed material. In Ref. 1, a linear relation was assum
between the measured conductivitysm , and the volume
fractions of the filmxk , transformed to states of differen
electrical resistivitiessk , that reads

sm~f!5(
k

xk~f!sk , ~1!

where the dose dependence is indicated. Equation~1! can be
shown to be an approximation of Landauer’s expression16 for
the conductivity of a composite material, when the cond
tivities of its components are similar, and, on the other ha
it is an exact expression for a multilayered structure. In a
case, it is to be taken as a first-order approximation of
general case. As applied to our experimental results, this
pression must be understood as valid due to the lame
structure resulting from depth-dependent transformatio
Lamellar conduction is here assumed from the moment t
at a certain depth, the ion transformed regions percolate.
computer simulation using the parameters found in t
work, the limit for percolation of a system composed
transformed environments~for random deposition of ions! is
found as 3.131013 ions/cm2, which is below any of the ob-
served effects treated in this work.

For a system consisting of two phases, i.e., assuming
only one new phase is formed under ion irradiation, the v
ume fraction of the transformed material,x(f), can be ob-
tained from Eq.~1! as

x~f!5
sm~f!2so

s f2so
, ~2!

whereso ands f are the initial and final conductivities of th
film, respectively.

Through Eqs.~1! and~2!, it is possible to study the trans
formation kinetics of ion irradiated solids by followin
changes in electrical conduction properties. After convert
the electrical conductivity raw data to concentrations, o
needs to compare different kinetic regimes. This has b
accomplished2 through the kinetic equation

x~f!512e2afn
, ~3!

es
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wherea andn are constants. In fact, this can be viewed as
adaptation of the expressionx(t)512e2atn, used to study
phase transformation kinetics in metals and alloys.17 For
low-temperature ion-induced transformations the timet has
been replaced by the dosef.

Taking the reciprocal of 12x(f) from Eq.~3! and calcu-
lating the ln and log of the resulting expression, one obta

logF lnS 1

12x~f! D G5 log a1n log f. ~4!

According to Eq. ~4!, a plot of log„ln$1/@12x(f)#%… vs
log(f) ~Avrami’s plot! is a straight line of slopen in all dose
ranges. If the slope of the line fitted to experimental d
changes, then different transformation mechanisms domi
in each dose range. In particular, ifn51 then a Gibbons’
picture holds.

Gibbons’ model4 ~originally conceived to describe amo
phization of crystalline silicon under heavy-ion irradiatio!
has been largely employed to analyze transformation kine
of irradiated solids. In its simplest version, it assumes
coexistence of two phases during irradiation. Transforma
from one phase to the other is assumed to occur hom
neously inside a cylinder of sectional areaa5A i , drawn
around each ion trajectory.

Figure 4 shows the experimental results of the pres
work plotted according to Eq.~4! for samples irradiated with
Ar1 and with thickness 25, 50, and 75 nm. The straight lin
represent the best fits of Gibbons’ model to our data. In
cases, a good fit is obtained only in a limited dose range.
the fluxes employed in the present work (ḟ<100 nA), this

FIG. 4. In situ electrical resistivity raw data plotted according
Eq. ~4! for samples irradiated with Ar1 and with thickness 25, 50
and 75 nm. The straight lines are the best fits to the Gibbo
model.
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dose range corresponds to the transformations occurrin
the first few seconds of the experiment. For the 50
samples, a negative slope would be obtained by fitting
straight line in the dose range from about 531013 to about
131014 Ar1/cm2. Hence, the beginning of this dose ran
must be interpreted as the onset of the consumption of
new phase, since the signal of the derivative of the left-ha
side of Eq.~4! is equal to the signal ofdx(f)/df. In the
following sections it is shown why this consumption do
not seem to occur for samples of different thickness.

IV. THEORY

There are at least two simple ways to explain the wh
family of resistivity versus dose curves reported during
past few years. In the first, one adds more and more con
tion phases, and corresponding transformation rules, to
previous models. This alternative seems too artificial if n
supported by further experimental evidence. In the seco
one assumes that the same conduction phases occur i
whole sample with a nonuniform depth distribution resulti
from a varying transformation probability measured
depth-dependent cross sections. This latter descriptio
supported by what is well known about the stopping of io
in matter, namely, that the cross sections for different da
age and excitation processes depend on ion mass
energy.9,10 As an ion penetrates a solid, it loses its energy
these processes and the cross sections for the succe
transformations change. Therefore, a depth dependenc
damage and excitation levels is expected. This produce
layered structure undergoing transformation at differ
rates. Depending on the electrical conduction properties
these layers, their parallel association gives rise to seque
of knees and/or maxima in the resistivity versus dose pl
as shall be shown in the following.

As in the previous work,1 it is here assumed that the con
sumption of the first phase formed by ion irradiation, as s
gested by Fig. 4, is accompanied by the formation of anot
phase of lower resistivity. Three conduction phases thus c
tribute to the total conductivity of the irradiated samples. T
maximum in the resistivity of the 50 nm samples is th
described as the result of a competition between the
phases produced by ion irradiation, namely, the higher re
tivity state that dominates the electrical behavior of t
samples in the low-dose range and the lower resistivity s
that dominates the high-dose range and is responsible fo
consumption of the former.

In order to include depth-dependent effects, letz to be the
direction of ion incidence that is perpendicular to the fr
surface of the solid. Let the portion of the film between p
sitionszi 21 andzi , measured from its free surface be itsi th
slice taken parallel to its surface, as shown in Fig. 5. Nex
model is introduced to describe the transformation kinetics
the slices, with slice-dependent cross sections.

In the present work, two models have been selected
qualitatively explain our experimental observations. In wh
follows, it is suggested that quantitative differences allow
to conclude about the relative validity of their hypothes
The first is the three phase Gibbons’ model,4 modified to
include a depth dependence of the ion-induced transfor
tions, according to which the solid transforms locally to d

s’
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ferent states due to the effects of 0, 1, and 2 or more
impacts over the same region. Before irradiation, the wh
solid is in a state of resistivityro . After the first ion impact,
a region of cross sectionA i transforms to a state of resistiv
ity r1, i.e., A iùo51. When the effects of a second impa
overlap this new phase, it transforms to a state of resisti
r2, i.e.,A iù152. Further impacts do not change the sate
this latter phase, i.e.,A iù252. In order to fit the electrica
behavior of the 50 nm samples,ro,r2,r1, i.e., the solid
transforms to a higher resistivity state after the first ion i
pact and to a lower resistivity state from the second imp
on. The latter, permanent, phase is formed by the consu
tion of the former, transient, one. If this model is adopte
the volume fractionsxk,i of the conduction phasesk5o,1,
and 2, change with dosef in the i th slice, according to the
equations

dxo,i

df
52A i~zi !xo , ~5!

dx1,i

df
5A i~zi !@xo2x1#, ~6!

dx2,i

df
5A i~zi !x1 , ~7!

whereA i(zi) is the transformation cross section in the sli
ending atzi .

Solving the set of Eqs.~5!–~7! results in

xo,i~f!5e2A i~zi !f, ~8!

x1,i~f!5Ai~zi !fe2A i~zi !,f, ~9!

x2,i~f!512@11Ai~zi !f#e2A i~zi !f. ~10!

The second model considered in this work is the sim
fied model proposed in Ref. 1. This model assumes that
ery ion impact produces simultaneously local transform
tions from the initial state of resistivityro to a transient state
of higher resistivityrH and to a permanent state of low
resistivity rL , i.e., ro,rL,rH . The cross sections of th

FIG. 5. Schematic diagram of the slicing adopted for the fitt
procedure described in Sec. V.
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transformations leading to these states in the slice endin
zi are denoted byAk(zi), wherek5o,H,L. Overlapping a
region of the solid in statek by the effects of subsequen
impacts, induces transformation according to the followi
rules: AHùo5H; ALùo5L; AHùH5H; ALùH5L;
AHùL5L and ALùL5L. Accordingly, the kinetic equa-
tions that give the rates of change of the volume fractions
the i th slice, having undergone transformation to each
these states, are

dxo,i

df
52@AH~zi !1AL~zi !#xo , ~11!

dxH,i

df
5AH~zi !xo2AL~zi !xH , ~12!

dxL,i

df
5AL~zi !@xo1xH#. ~13!

Solving Eqs.~11!–~13! for the slice ending atzi , it is
found that the volume fractions of the phases labeledo ~unir-
radiated!, H, andL are given by

xo,i~f!5e2[AH~zi !1AL~zi !]f, ~14!

xH,i~f!5e2AL~zi !f2e2[AH~zi !1AL~zi !]f, ~15!

xL,i~f!512e2AL~zi !f. ~16!

In both models, the stateo represents the unirradiate
surface and the transformation rules lead assymptoticall
the low resistivity state. The transformation rulesA2ù152,
of the first model, andALùH5L of the second model, are
suggested by independent experimental observation of r
dering after disordering by particle irradiation of the NiA
system.18 The main difference between the two models
that while in the former the low resistivity state can only
produced by some ‘‘reordering’’ of the high resistivity stat
in the latter this state can also be produced by the first
impact over the unirradiated surface.

The next step is to relate the fractions of transform
material to variations of electrical conduction properties. I
again assumed that the mean electrical conductivities of
above mixtures of phases can be calculated by Eq.~1!. Under
the above hypothesis the global conductivity of the filmsm
can be calculated by first substituting thexk,i(f)’s into Eq.
~1! to obtain the mean conductivities of the slicessm,i , and
then making a parallel association of the slices through

sm5(
i 51

N

l ism,i , ~17!

wherel i5(zi2zi 21)/l is the thickness of thei th slice rela-
tive to the total thickness of the filml , andN is the number
of slices. The layered symmetry of the problem suggests
Eq. ~1! is a good approximation to the exact value of t
global conductivity.

According to the above, if the three phases Gibbo
model described by Eqs.~5!–~7! is adopted, the conductivity
of the film is given by
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sm~f!5s21(
i 51

N

l i@~so2s2!2~s22s1!Aif#e2A if.

~18!

If the model described by Eqs.~11!–~13! is adopted, then

sm~f!5sL1(
i 51

N

l i@~sH2sL!e2AL~zi !f

1~so2sH!e2[AH~zi !1AL~zi !]f#. ~19!

Of course, the cross-sectional areas appearing in
above equations must be interpreted as average values
the corresponding slices. Equations~18! and ~19!, and all
those that can be analogously obtained by adopting o
kinetic models, are suitable to study depth-dependent eff
of the modification of materials by ion beams. This is carr
out by fitting these kinetic equations to resistivity vers
dose measurements.

V. ANALYSIS

In this section, the experimental results from thein situ
measurements of electrical resistivity as a function of
irradiation dose are analyzed on the basis of the two mo
presented in the previous section by fitting Eqs.~18! and
~19!. The fitting parameters ares1, s2, and Ai(zi) for the
first model, andsH , sL , andAk(zi) for the second. These
are constrained to satisfy the relationss1 ,s2 ,Ai(zi).0 and
so.s2.s1; sH ,sL ,Ak(zi).0 andso.sL.sH . Besides,
the values ofsm(f), so and l i are determined experimen
tally. The fitting software used in the present work19 applies
the Levenberg-Marquardt nonlinear least-squa
method.20,21

For a set of films of variable thickness, under the sa
irradiation conditions, the physical processes occurring in
thinnest film are assumed to be the same occurring in
most superficial slice~of the same thickness of the thinne
film! of the other thicker films. Referring to Fig. 5, the tran
formations occurring in the film with total thicknessz12z0
are the same occurring in the slice ending atz1 of films with
thicknessz22z0, z32z0, etc. Under this assumption, the da
from the thinnest film are fitted to Eqs.~18! and~19! consid-
ering only terms onz1 and makingl 151, sincel 15(z1
2z0)/l , where l 5z12z0525 nm. By this process, th
values ofAk(z1) and skÞo are determined. Then, the da
from the next thicker film (l 5z22z0537.5 nm) are fitted
to the same equations considering terms up toz2, i.e., the
film is considered as formed by two slices of relative thic
ness l 15(z12z0)/l 525/37.5.0.67 andl 25(z22z1)/l
512.5/37.5.0.33. According to our assumptions, the fittin
parameters of the top slice are known from the study of
thinnest film and, therefore, only the values of t
Ak(37.5 nm) need, in principle, be determined. The fitti
proceeds by including further and further slices in the ana
sis as the film grows thicker. The relative slice thickness
the other films arel 150.50 andl 25l 350.25 for the 50
nm film; l 150.40 andl 25l 35l 450.20 for the 62.5 nm
film, and l 1.0.33 andl 25l 35l 45l 5.0.17 for the 75
nm film.

The above fitting procedure cannot be strictly follow
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because, due to substrate and free-surface influences, th
layer of a thick film has not exactly the same properties o
thin film with the same thickness. In particular, the values
so are different for films with different thickness. Figure
shows an almost linear decrease of the initial values of
resistivity ro with film thickness,l . The conductivities of
the phases formed by irradiation must, therefore, be ca
lated at each fitting step.

Both Eqs.~18! and ~19! fit quite well our experimental
results for samples with a thickness of 25, 37.5, 62.5, and
nm. Figure 7 compares the fittings of both equations to
raw data from a 50 nm sample. As it is readily seen, only E
~19! fits our results in the dose range around the maximu

Figure 8 shows the values ofrH and rL , obtained from
the corresponding fitting parameterssH andsL , normalized
to the initial value of the resistivity for each film thicknes
ro(l ), plotted againstl . The oscillations inrH /ro and
rL /ro are within the errors and, therefore, these values

FIG. 6. Initial electrical resistivityro measured at 77 K for
samples with different thickness,l .

FIG. 7. Comparison of the fittings~solid lines! of both Eqs.~18!
~7.a! and ~19! ~7.b! to our raw data~open circles!.
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be considered nearly constant, i.e., they represent w
defined conduction phases. This observation consistently
inforces the hypothesis of the formation of two new phas

The fitted cross-sectional areas AH(zi) and AL(zi), for the
transient and permanent phases, respectively, are plo
againstzi in Figure 9. A sudden decrease in AH occurs be-
tween 37.5 and 50 nm, while AL shows a maximum at this
layer and is almost zero for all other layers.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Under the experimental conditions of the present w
~low temperature and low current!, the transformations in-
duced by each ion impact are restricted to the volume o
atomic collision cascade, and the probability of overlapp
the same region of the film by twosimultaneouscascade
events is very low. Therefore, transformation of film prop
ties can be described as a result of the cumulative effec
the space overlapping ofindependentcascade events. This i
the basic assumption of the models presented in Sec. IV

In Ref. 1 we have employed these two models witho
depth dependence of the cross sections and, then, it wa

FIG. 8. Electrical resistivities of the phases labeledH and L
obtained from the fittings of Eq.~19! and normalized toro for
samples with different thickness.

FIG. 9. Cross-sectional areasAH ~dashed line! and AL ~thin
solid line! obtained from the fittings of Eq.~19! for samples with
different thickness and energy deposition according to aTRIM-95
simulation~thick solid line!.
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possible, on the basis of the quality of the fittings, to det
mine which mechanism is operating in this system. H
they produce quantitatively different behaviors, as shown
Fig. 7. The inclusion of depth dependence of transformati
constrains the values of the conductivities in order to fit
results of all other thickness, thus making a harder fitting
data from 50 nm films. This result suggests that the secon
the mechanism that better accounts for all observations
therefore, the one that is more likely the actual sequenc
events occurring in the irradiated films.

In the framework of the present approach, the qual
tively different resistivity versus dose curves, observed
films of different thickness of the same material under
same irradiation conditions, are a result of different relat
contributions of layers transforming to different states
electrical conductivity~to which we have refered as phase!,
to the total electrical resistivity of the film.

According to our x-ray-diffraction results,15 the peak po-
sitions of theb-NiAl phase are shifted as irradiation dos
are modified. These results are indicative of changes in
lattice parameter, which translates into changes in the re
tivity, as this property is intimately connected to the structu
and its changes.

The monotonical increase in resistivity towards saturat
for the thinnest films may indicate an ion-target interacti
process inducing disorder in the shallower layers ofb-NiAl
under 120 keV Ar1 irradiation at 77 K. This is expressed a
a high probability of transformation to a higher resistivi
state, i.e., a largeAH for the slices ending atzi525 nm and
zi537.5 nm, as shown in Fig. 9.

For the 50 nm films, the decrease in resistivity after t
maximum at about 531013 Ar1/cm2 may be attributed to
reordering by dense cascade processes betweenzi
537.5 nm andzi550 nm. According toTRIM-95 simula-
tions, the energy deposition has its maximum at this de
which corresponds to about 80% of the projected ion rang
This is expressed as a high probability of transformation t
state of resistivityrL , i.e., a largeAL for the slice ending at
zi550 nm, as shown in Fig. 9. The contribution of this sli
dominates the overall electric behavior of the film in t
high-dose range. For low doses, the shallower layers quic
complete their transformation to the state of resistivityrH ,
increasing the film resistivity.

One possible different physical mechanism leading to
sistivity variations as well in regionH as in regionL might
be related to a model for phase nucleation in metallic bin
alloys put forward by Ossi.22,23 According to this atomistic
model, compositional changes occur at the interface betw
the collision cascades and crystal matrix during the fi
stages of the cascade so that the interface is enriched in
of the alloy components that captures one electron from
other component. Thus the former central region of the c
cade is surrounded by a segregated shell. The appearen
such a modified region must be acompanied by change
the lattice parameter as well as in the resistivity, as we h
observed in our work.

If the above model accounts for the effects of the first i
impact over the unirradiated surface then, in order to fit
resistivity variations, our kinetic study shows that~a! no seg-
regation should occur when the cascade-matrix interf
overlapped a region where segregation was induced b
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previous ion impact (AHùH5H); ~b! the region overlapped
by a dense cascade core~more likely to occur at depths
where the energy deposition by the ion beam is maximu!
should transform directly to a homogeneous state irresp
tive of its inital state (ALùo5L, ALùL5L and ALùH
5L); ~c! no segregration should occur in the homogene
region transformed by a previous cascade core (AHùL
5L).

The saturating behavior observed for the thicker films i
result of the contribution of the deeper layers to the to
resistivity. As shown in Fig. 9, betweenzi550 nm andzi
575 nm,AH is larger thanAL , i.e., the probability to trans
form the film to a state of resistivityrH is higher for the
deeper layers, as suggested in Ref. 1. Also, in the 62.5
75 nm films, the slice ending atzi550 nm contributes to
decrease the resistivity but, then, its contribution is weigh
in Eq. ~19! by the factorsl 350.20 andl 3.0.17, respec-
tively. These are less than the weighting factor of the sa
slice to the resistivity of the 50 nm film, namely,l 350.25,
and, therefore, the contribution of this slice is not enough
produce a net decrease in the resistivity of the thicker film
In other words, a 0.05 variation in the relative thickness
that slice produces the observed qualitative change in
b

a

l

c

c-

s

a
l

nd

d

e

o
s.
f
he

resistivity versus dose curves. In conclusion, the dose dep
dence of electrical resistivity is very sensitive to film thick
ness.

The depth dependence of ion-beam-induced transfor
tions also explains the qualitatively different dose depend
cies of electrical resistivity reported in independe
works11,12 that we have mentioned in Sec. II. By changin
the ion mass and energy, the type, depth, and relative im
tance of the transformations change, resulting in a wh
family of curves with knees and maxima that can be fitt
either by Eqs.~18!, ~19!, or others that can be analogous
obtained for other sequences of transformations.
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